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1869
1869

SX51245620
Rear of Laira Battery

Open emplacement
None
6 then 4
None
Open

Use as a practice battery

Same time as Laira Battery: 1961
Overgrown
Historic Defences of Plymouth Woodward
and Pye. Precis of Correspondence for

Plymouth.

Laira Emplacement was constructed as a supporting battery for Laira Battery. Originally for  six guns
it was 300 yards in the rear of Laira Battery, with two of the guns bearing on the right of Laira
Battery and four on the Laira River and ground opposite.
The emplacement consists of a small ‘L’ shaped earthwork terreplein with two magazines. The
southern magazine has been blocked in modern times but the eastern magazine is open and the
original chamber is visible to full height and with part of its flagstone floor surviving. The area to the
front of the rampart was landscaped at the time of construction to form a glacis (a long sloping bank
which would expose any attackers to prolonged fire). Access to the battery was via a spur of the
military road set into a cutting and protected by an embankment to the south east.

 By 1885 it was proposed to change the armament of six 64pr RMLs to four 8-inch Howitzers. These
were listed as ‘mounted or on charge’ in 1893. 
The emplacement is scheduled. The reason for this is given:The Laira Emplacement survives as a
nearly complete example of an unaltered earthwork battery gun emplacement of Royal Commission
date which retains components such as its military access road, defensive embankment, magazines,
and rampart and glacis, all in an excellent state of preservation.

The emplacement  and magazines remain mostly intact in  2020 but are overgrown and derelict.
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1869
Proposed 6 guns
1875
Recommended
6 x 64pr RML
1885
Proposed
4 x 8-inch RML Howitzers
1893
Mounted or on charge
4 x 8-inch RML Howitzers
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